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Big Steel Gates Closed Be-
hind Him During Morn-
ing and He Was Carried
to Hospital in Prison. |

conditionTs
NOT CHANGED

He Was Transferred Be-
cause It Was Thought
He Would Get Better
With Suspense Over.

Atlanta, June B.—OP)—Earl Car-
roll. New York theatrical producer,
entered the Federal penitentiary here
today and became prisoner 24,909,
nearly two mouths after he began his
journey from New York to enter the
prison. The big steel gates closed
slowly behind him and he began sav-
ing his sentence of n year and n day
imposed following conviction on a
charge of prejury. Carroll suffered n
collapse on April 13th. while en route,
and was removed from the train at
Greenville, S. C.

The usual prison formalities were
dispensed with and Carroll was taken
to the) hospital immediately, where he
was placed in a private ward.

Warden John W. Snook was wait-
ing when the ambulance drew up be-

fore the hospital, and superintended
his entrance.

“Hello, Mr. Snook," the warden said
the producer replied when inside the
walls. Dr. C. P. Nellans, prison physi-
cian. who accompanied Carroll from
Greenville, had roused him and told
him “Here is Warden Snook.”

"The transfer was successful, and
he is in the same state that he has
been for several weeks,” tile warden
declared, after Carroll had been ad-
mitted to the prison. "The prison
physician said that as long ns Carroll
stayed in Greenville lie probably
would not improve because of the
dread of prison hanging over him.
The trip is over now. and he should
improve."

Mrs. Carroll was near collapse from
the strain and shock of her husband
entering the prison, Norm an Carroll, I
the producer's brother, who iceom-.
panted his brother here, sairLon 'their I
arrival.

Norman Carroll said the family did I
not accompany the producer to the
prison as the shock would have been
too great for Mrs. Carroll to stand, j

Asked if Mrs. Carroll wished to
make a statement. Norman Carroll
said she could not at present.

“I'm in a daze myself,” he said.
"We can't understand how the gov- ,
eminent physician sent in a report
to move m.v brothers, as all other
physicians who have examined him
were unanimous in saying that his
condition was very serious, and that
any move toward prison might mean I

| death or something more tragic.”

Use Boats.
(By International News Service)
Natchez, Miss., June 7.—Regard-

less of floods and storms. Uncle Sam's
mail service must go on. In this
section postmen have taken to boats
and fast train mail service has turned
into fast boat service.

A daily service has been started to
points north and south of Natchez
in the flooded area of Louisiana in-
cluding a dozen or so small towns by
motor boat.

Lindbergh’s Double Is Bock FYom
Paris Trip.

New York. June 7.—Back from
Paris away ahead of Lindbergh is a
double of him, one Harry Wheeler,
fur buyer, who says he saw the avia-
tor arrive at I<e Bourget and resembl-
ed him so much that he got a ride
on enthusiastic Frenchmen's shoulders
and his picture taken. Nobody made
n mistake when Harry arrived on the
Tttseania.

fIOBERT STEYENSOI
: MS SHOT WHEN HE

( SEMI TO ESCAPE
Is One of Four Men Wkb

Escaped From SmithfieSß
Jail Last Sunday.—Held

j on Murder Charge.

| ROBERT SEPARK 4
BACK IN JAB.

Walked Into Sheriff’s Of-fice and Surrendered A*
ter His Pal Stevenm
Had Been Shot. -•

Raleigh. June B.— UP)—Robes
Stevenson, indicted with Robert S 4
park for the murder in November
L. G. Forsythe, alleged Raleigh rmi
runner, was shot today when he null
Separk with two others who escaped
from the Johnson county jail Sun-
day night, were surprised near Lil-
liugton by a sheriff's pose.

Stevenson is at the point of death
in an Erwin hospital. The bullet en-
tered his right side and he was oper-
ated on at the hospital.

The other men made good their
break for liberty when surprised by
the officers, but Stevenson was
brought down by the fire of the offi-
cers. and Paul Stevens, driver of the
automobile in which' the men were
said to be preparing to leave the sec-
tion, was captured.

Two Others Surrender.
Smithfield, N. C., June B.— UP)

With the statement that they had
been on a "little vacation," Robert
Separk and Rossie Parker, two of
four prisoners who escaped from the
Johnson County jail here Sunday
night, walked into the office of Sher-
iff T. M. Turley this morning and
surrendered.

The surrender of Separk and Par-
ker followed the shooting .of Robert
Stevenson, alleged partner of Separk.
by a possee of Johnson county officers
near I.illington, where the escaped
prisoners were surprised as they were
making their way toward the South
Carolina line.

Paul Adams, fourth member of the
escaping party is still at liberty hut
it is thought that a posse of officers

Iliad hiip surrounded in the woods neay
' Lillington. _

I Currie Seeking New Honors.
Davidson, N. June B.—Joint

Currie, flashy sprinter of Davidson
College, is now in Chicago, arriving

I a few days prior to the Sixth N'a-
! tional Collegiate Field and Track
Mbet, which wi’l be held there on
June 10th and 11th, and in which he
is entered. He will represent David-
son College, and is planning to take,
several workouts there before the
events occur.

Currie registered to enter both
the century nnd 220-yard dashes,
but if too many heats nre required
for each race, he will enter only the

i hundred, nnd concentrate upon this
His best record Bits been made in
this event, when he stepped that
distance off in 0 3-5 seconds at the
Greensboro track meet. Although ho
now is holder of the state record in

I the 220-yard dash, several runners'
in the country are better than Cur-1
rie in this sprint.

The Davidson runner is going to
be up against the best opposition in
the .entire United States, and the
result of his work in the “Windy
City" will largely determine his
chances to enter the tryouts for the
Olympics next spring.

Bobby Jones One Stroke Behind.
Atlanta. June 7. —Robert Tyre

.Tones. Jr., better known as “Bobby.”
American and British open golf
champion, completed the difficult
Emory university freshman law course
today just one stroke behind the
leader and thereby added another
medal to his collection.

Jones led his class during the first
semester, but A. Dana Brown, of St.
Petersburg. Fla., forged ahead in the
Inst term to win 'first honors.

The Tribune Bureau
Sir Walter Hotel

By J. C. BASKERVILL
Raleigh. June 8;—Gold deposits

1 with elay and ore much richer than
, the majority in Alaska have been in

North Carolina for yenrs and gone
unwnrked. when all that is needed to

I make them pay is the right kind of

I organization and management.
• This was the opinion today of J.

| H. Bryson, state geologist, after exam-
ining the latest report of the United

| States department of commerce on
! gold mining operations in Alaska and
Ithe mass of data presented relating to

1 these operations. .In Alaska, the tna-

-1 i jority of the placer deposits yield but
from 40 cents to 50 cents a ton in

, gold, and the richest deposits only
*1.28 a ton. The average yield for

’ all types of deposits and mines is but
|75 cents a ton. Yet during 1020,

: Alaska produced $3,008,500 worth of
gold, indicating that its mining must

i be profitable even where the "pay
f dirt" does not run more than 40 cents

J a ton. And the wages paid for labor
run from $5 to sl2 a day in Alaska.

I Yet North Carolina has deposits far

I richer than the Alaskan deposits.
Surface soil from the gold deposit in

. Randolph county, southeast of Ashe*
boro, recently assayed $2.20 worth of

! gold to the ton of soil, while the ore
. deposits underneath nssasyed as high
. as $lO4 a ton. Gold deposits that

are equally rich or richer are known
¦ to exist in Iredell county and in the

¦ South Mountains in the vicinity of j
i Hickory.

One of the largest deposits recently
¦ brought to attention Is the gold de-

‘ posit in Nash county, which is esti-

KANNAPOLIS MAN
PAINFULLY HURT

8. S. Foster, Aged Man, Struck by
Auto as He Was Crossing High-
way at Kannapolis at Noontime.
S. S. Foster, of Kannapolis, is slow-

‘ ly recovering from severe shock at
the Concord Hospital this afternoon
following an accident at 12:05 p. m.

' when lie was struck by an automo-
bile, said to have been occupied by

' J. 1,. Steley and his son, of Char-

| iottesville, Va.
, Mr. Foster, apparently 55 years of

{ age, was not seriously hurt, according
to hospital attaches, but is suffering

, from painful cuts and bruises about
the head and body. The mishap oc-

, ctirred, it was said, as Mr. Foster
. was leaving Mill No. 2 at Kannapolis

during the noon hour, and crossing
(Tie Inghwiiy toward his Home.

Th* automobile which knocked Mr.
Foster down was reported travelling
south toward Concord. The occupants
of the care were unable at the time
to locate the Kannapolis chief of po-
lice, but supplied another person with
their names and address to give to
the officer. Their address is 211,
Fourteenth street, Charlottesville,. Va.

The injured man was plaeed in the
automobile of R. M. Housel, and

rushed to the local hospital for med-
ical attention.

THE COTTON MARKET

Opened Firm «1 Advance of 17 to 1#

Points on Covering and Rebuying.

New York. June 8.—04")—The cot-
tou market opened firm today at an
ndvanee of 17 to 1!) points on eover-

-1 ing and rebuying which appeared to
be influenced by relatively firm Liver-
pool cables and failure of early weath-
er reports to confirm fully yesterday’s
late rumors of rains in West Texas.

October sold up to 16.75 and Jan-
uary to 17.05, net advances of about
22 to 25 points, but the higher prices
seemed to attract considerable realiz-
ing or renewed liquidation and the
market was several points off from the
best at the end of the first hour.

There was a little more selling after
the publication of the weekly report
of the weather bureau, but it was
absorbed on reactions of S to 12
points, and the market steadied tip
again. The failure of favorable fea-
tures in the weather news to bring
in a greater volume of offerings seem-
ed to promote covering. October sold
up from 16.62 to 16.75, with the''
general list showing net advances of
21 to 26 points at midday.

Cotton futures opened firm: July
16.35; October 16.70; December
16.90; January 16.99; March 17.17.

Dirt Track Auto Races for State.
(By International News Service)
Raleigh, June B.—The following

dirt track automobile races have been

.scheduled for North Carolina this
year, according to the contest board
of the American Automobile Associa-
tion : 1

October 4th and 6th—Rocky Mount
(Fair).

October B—Winston-Salem, (Fair).
October 15th—Concord (Fair).
October 15th—Greensboro (Fair).

October 22nd—Wilson (Fair).

October 26-27-28—G oldsboro
(Fair).

The dates are subject to change

without notice.

Woman Survives Two Attempts At
Suicide.

¦Winston-Salem, June 7, —The condi-
tion of Mrs. C. C. Barnes, of Whipple,
W. Va., who attempted to take her

life Monday by shooting her self in
the chest with a revolver and then
taking bichloride of mercury, remains
serious, according to rejmrts from the
hospital.

*

The woman left a letter adressed
to Mrs. C. H. Wells, in whose home
the tragedy occurred, indicating that
she had planded to take her life, be-'
cause of ill health.

The new amateur golf champion of
British Columbia, Dick Moore of the

Victoria Country Club, is only eigh-
• teen years old. ,

Airmen Are Congratulated
by Von Hindenburg on
Their Achievement in
Spanning Atlantic.

CROWDS ACCLAIM
THE AVIATORS

Gathered at the Executive
Mansion to See Airinen
in Entrance and Exit
From Home of President

lifrlin, juno S.—o4*)—Germany's
veteran president. Field Marshal von
Hindenburg, received Chamberlin and
Levine at the executive mansion to-
day, and congratulated them on their
achievement in spanning the Atlantic
by air f!om New York to Germany.

The interview, which was of a, core
dial nature, lasted 18 minutes. Pres-
ident von Hindenburg handed each of
his visitors n fine framed autograph-
ed portrait of himself. I

After questioning the Americans as
to the details of their flight, he ex-
pressed the hope that it would con-!
tribute to bringing the American and !
German peoples in closer communion. I

Chamberlin and Levine were accom-1
pnnied to the President's residence
by the American ambassador, Dr. i
Jacob G. Kchurman. A crowd mass-
ed outside in the Wilhelmstrusse,
gave them a rousing volley of hochs
upon their entrance and exit, while a
pair of statuedike sentries in field
gray and steel helmets standing on
either side of the door saluted and.
cl'cked heels in most approved Prus-!
sian style.

Ambassador Rchurman was in top |
hat and ceremonial morning garb, but
the aviators were in the only clothes
they brought with them.

They arrived in a downpour, but
left in brilliant sunshine, giving the
waiting platoon of photographers
their inning. The Ambassador was
slightly annoyed at the cameramen's
persistence, and finally shouted au
energetic “Let's go, boys," or its'
eqirvalent irt German, and the car |
whirled the trio back to the embassy. ,

The inajordoino of the presidential'
household, in full uniform, with ivory I
headed cane and cocked hnt under his 1
oran. said .farewell from the top of thoi

\ steps.
The embassy today brought out a

new American flag in honor of its
guests, aa banner of such ample pro-
portions as to dominate the entire
Wilhelmsplats.

The Stars and Stripes were dis--
played all about the business section
of Berlin, often in dusters with the
German national colors, and the Prus-.
sißn state flag. Seldom had such
decorntions been seen for an occas-
ion other than n national fete day. j

Crowds remamed in front of the
embassy, braving occasional severe

showers to get a look at the aviators,
every appearance of whom evoked
shouts which could be heard blocks
away.

Uncertain About Future. >

Berlin, June 8.-—(^)-—Clarence
Chamberlin reiterated this afternoon
that he bad not decided on his future
plans.

"An American consortium has of-
fered mO SIOO,OOO if I would fly back
to the United States," he said, “but
naturally I can only begin to think

about it now.”

Teadftrs at Davidson.
Davidson, N. C-, June 8.—Fifty

high school instructors are now at-
tending a six weeks teachers' course
at Davidson College, which is beiug
conducted by two professors of that
institution, L. B. Henderson and W.
L. Porter. Classes are being given yn
geology. industrial and human geo-
graphy. sociology, and the principals
of teaching and educational psy-
chology.

At the same time over .‘lO David-
son College students are attending
summer school this year, courses
being offered by Individual profes-
sors in mathematics, French, Span-
ish, and economics. It is understood
that a second semester of summer
school work will be given in French

and economics, if a sufficient num-
ber apply. The session now in
progress started June 2 and will last
six weeks.

Graft Charge Hearing to Resume!
June 28th.

[, (By International News Service)
Raleigh, June B.—The continuation

of Attorney General Dennis G. Brum-
mitt's hearing into allegations of graft

in the administration of the State
sanitary privy law will be made on

June 28th, it was learned here to-
day.

The hearing started on May 12th,
ran for a week and then was recessed
until May 31st, but the presense of
many sanitary inspectors in the Mis-
sissippi flood - district necessitated
postponement of the- hearing until af-
ter the middle of June.

Board of Pharmacy Meets June 14th.
(By International News Service)
Chapel Hill, June B.—The North

Carolina Board of Pharmacy will meet

here on June 14th for examination of

candidates for licenses to practice
pharmacy.

It was expected that the class will
be smaller than usual, due to the in-
crease from two to three year as the
term for graduation at the school of
pharmacy, x r

In wealth per capita, Onnada is
surpassed only by Great Britain and
the United States.

? ,

I AUTO OWNERS BUYING
l THEIR NEW LICENSES

l If Present Sales Rate Is Maintained
| Usual Congestion May Be Avoided.

Tribune Bureau
Sir Walter Hotel.

' Raleigh. June B.—ls automobile 11»
| cense sales continue to keep up at

their presenl rn,te. since theye were
put on sale June L the automobile

! license division hopes that much of
I the congest ion that usually occurs

the last of June will be avoided, ac-
’* cording to It, A. Houghton. Commis- !

. sioner of Revenue.

’ I So far, the public has been respond-
ing quite well in buying license

1 plates—even better than last year—
Hiid the department much
encouraged. However, the* last fe.v
days there has been a little slocking
up in the number of new licenses be-
ing purchased, and Commissioner
Doughton is anxious that there be no
let-up at this time.

, 1 "If the automobile owners who hnve
already received Che cards which have

! been mailed to them will only take
or mail these cards to the nearest
branch office of the license division,

I and get their new licenses now, in-
stead of waiting until. tomorrow or

j next week, they will save themselves
much trouble and bother, ns well as

' assist the department in nvoidiug a
last-minute rush." said Commissioner

I Doughton. “And those who went
through the filial rush days last year
and the year 'before, when hundreds
of jteople stood in line for hours in
order to get their licenses, have no
desire to go through this experience
again, I am sure.

j "At present it is possible to secure
a license within a few minutes, upon
presentation of the card which has

* been mailed to every automobile own-
er. and there is no reason why a tnn-

| jority of the people shoul wait until
the last week or last few days before
securing their new licenses. The fact
that these licenses are for but hnlf a
year, instead of the full year, with the
result that the plates cost only half
as much ns usual, should also tend
to si>eed up the sale of tiie plates.

| “Beonuse of these facts, we are
hoping that the people will respond
promptly and are urging those who

| buve dot yet secured their license
| plhtes to do so immediately, and there-
by have themselves and tire depart-',
went much unnecessary trouble and

’inconvenience."

Horne Brew Had Great “Odor.”
Nashville, Tenn., June 7.—A smell,

termed by old timers as “great,” per-
• vaded the federal building offices im-

mediately next to the prohibition en-
forcement squad's department, when

, a quantity of ltowe brew, stored in a
closet for that purpose, exploded with i
a bang not unlike that of a machine

| gun. Intense excitement prevailed
until the* cause of the noise was

learned.
Upon investigation, however, the

trouble was located ia the closet,
which was filled with broken glass
and with the “real stuff" dripping
from the walls. Only one bottle re-

mained unbroken.

Bitterness Shown In Caldwell Road
Fight.

Lenoir, June 7.—The meeting palled

here Monday for the discussion of the
pr<>]H>He<l $30,000 road bond issue by

W. L. Neal, member of the Caldwell
county board of comimssioncrs,
brought out a 'bigger display of bit-
terness, animosity, and personal feel-
ing than anything else.

It developed into more than a fight

aghinst the issuance of these bonds.
It was a fight against the Caldwell

county road commission. The News-

Topic also came in for a flaying. It

was charged with being subsidized
and withholding important county
news, and with misrepresentations.

THE STOCK MARKET

.Reported by Fenner A Beane.
(Quotations at 1:30 P. M.)

Atchison lBl%
American Tobacco B 134%
American Smelting 160%
Atlantic Coast Line 188
All'ed Chemical 143%
American Tel. & Tel. 168%
American Can __ 61%
Baltimore & Ohio 122%

(Baldwin Locomotive 221%
Bangor -t— 07%
Bethlehem Steel 50%
Chesapeake & Ohio 184
Coca-Cola llB%
DuPont 244

Dodge Bros. 20%
Erie 55
Frisco —Ex. Div. 115%
General Motors 202

General Electtrie 106%
Great Northern Ol

Gold Dust 67
Hudson —j- 81%
Int. T?l. 144%
Kennecott Copper 63%
Liggett & Myers B 118%
Mack Truck
Mo.-Paclfic 57%

' Norfolk & Western 182%
New York Central 151%

1 Pan. American Pet. B. 50%
; Rock Island 108%
R. .1. Reynolds 137%

' Remington 46%
Stand. Oil of N. J. - 37%

1 Southern Railway 128%
• Studebaker 50%
• Texas Co. 48%
t Tobacco Products 103%

U. K Steel 122
Vlek Chemical 61%¦ Westinghouse 75%

I Western Md. _• 65%
Loriilard , 33%

NEW SERIES
ON SATURDAY, JUNE 4th

We Open Our 78th Series of

Building and Loan
Running Shares, worth SIOO at maturity, will cost you

only 25c a week.

Building and Loan is the ideal way for wage earners
to save money, or to get the funds to pay for their homes. „

There is no better investment than prepaid shares of
our stock, which are tax exempt.

If you are not familiar with the Building and Loan we
will be pleased to explain it to you.

Concord Perpetual Buid-
ing and Loan Association

OFFICES AT CABARRUS SAVINGS BANK
' H. I. WOODHOUSE P. B. FETZER
| Secretary and Treasurer 1 Asst. Secretary

The Concord Daily Tribune
North Carolina’s Leading Small City Daily

Rich Gold Deposits in State
Need Only To Be Mined Right

mated to cover approximately 3.500
acres. Out of 34 samples recently
taken at random from different set-

s tions of the deposits, the assays showed
i an average of from $lB to S2O a ton.
i Heretofore it has not been found
s practical to work these deposits by

) the old fashioned /mining methods,
f since the work was too slow and the

handling of the ore too expensive.
However, by means of modern mining¦ methods and machinery, engineers es-

I timate that much of this gold-bear-
i ing clay and ore could be mined at a
I cost of but a few cents n ton, and a
i good profit made.

But to mine any of the various de-
; posits in the state would require more

i capital and machinery than many own-
ers of a tract could afford to invest in

1 its development, engineers point out,

: since many of the deposits, while
rich, are small and thus will not war-

' rant the expenditure of a large sum
in their development.

However, if a sort of mobile mining

1 apparatus could be worked out, in-
cluding some kind of an ore crusher,
so that much of the gold could be re-
moved from <le|M)sit to deposit as the
ones being worked become exhausted,
it would be possible for North Caro-
lina to take its place as one of the
major gold producing states, engineers
believe.

There nre rumblings here nnd there
in the state that some move may be
made soon to develop some of these
riclt gold deposits, but so far nothing

j definite or tangible has been tincov,

ered by the department of conserva-
tion nnd development, whose busi-
ness it is to keep its ear to the ground
for rumblings of this sort.

SUPPLY OF LABOR IN
STATE EXCEEDS DEMAND

Unemployment Situation More Serious
Now Than in Number of Months.

Tribune Bureau
Sir Walter Hotel.

Raleigh. June B.—The subtly of
labor in the state is still considerably
exceeding the demand, and the un-
employment situation is perhaps more
serious now than in a number of
months, according to Frank I>. Grist,
Commissioner of Labor and Printing.
While it is true that much of the
present slump in the demand for labor
is due partly to the fact that this is
a sort of "in between" season, a
number of other factors lutve also
entered into it.

The dry weather of the last several
[ weeks has had a depressing effect

1 upon the demand for farm labor, but
Mr. Grist anticipates ,an increasing

| demand for this t.vi>e of labor as a
result of the recent rains, which will
greatly stimulate activity in the
agricultural areas, especially in the
trucking sections of the state.

Building and work is
quieter than it has been in many

weeks, demand for this type of labor
shows, nnd there is nothing at present
to indicate any increased activity in
this line any time soon.

The greatest demand for labor dur-
ing the past week has been in the
vicinity of Salsibury, where 142 were
given employment through the agency
of the department. Charlotte is sec-
ond, having placed 122 through the
office there, while ’Wilmington is in
third place with 116. The Winston-

Salem office placed 101 unemployed
in jobs during the week just past,
and Asheville supplied 00 jobless with
jobs. Greensboro placed but 85, Ral-
eigh only 58 and Rocky Mount but
three.

While a total of 717 were given
employment during the past week
through the various employment of-
fices maintained by the department
in cooperation with the U. S. Depart-
ment of Labor, there were 961 new
registrations during the week, show-
ing a preponderance of labor over the

demand.

CAPITAL PREPAY

FLMTURDAY
With Col. Charles Lind-

bergh Half Way Home
Washington Gets Ready
to Give Him Welcome.

TRUST FUND IS
NOT HIS DESIRE

Friends Wanted to Create
Such Fund But Airman
Let It Be Known That
He Does Not Care For It

Washington, June B.—OP)—With
Charles A. Lindbergh halfway home
from Europe on the cruiser Memphis,
the national capital today was busi-
ly engaged in perfecting its program
to welcome America's aviator hero,
which will far exceed any reception
ever extended to a private citizen in
its history.

Daily the )Kt of honors which tile
proud United States is conferring up-
on her 25-year old lone eagle is grow-
ing. and the latest was the award of
the Hubbard medal of the National
Geographic Society, which has been
bestowed only seven times to the great
explorers of the air, sea and land.

Washington will be entirelly devot-
ed next Saturday to the honoring of
the New York to Paris flier. Gov-
ernment offices, banks, stores and bus-
iness bouses all will close at noon,
so that workers can join in the dense
throng of admirers of the youthful
aviator when he sets foot again on
his native soil at the Navy Yard. It
also will be a gay desplendent city,
for every building, it is planned, will
be bedecked with flags and bunting.

Doesn’t Want Trust Fund.
Washington. June B.—*oP)—A pro-

posal of several friends of Charles
A. Lindbergh to create a trust fund,
the income from which would be
plaeed at the disposal of the aviator
and his mother during their lives, has
been rejected by Lindbergh.

RISING WATERS DRIVE
SCORES FROM HOMES

In Three States Rivers Are Again
Rising as Result of Recent Heavy
Rains.
New Orleans, June B.— (A3)—Rising

waters in sections of Arkansas, Mis-
souri, and Illinois drove hundreds of
persons to the levees and refugee
cam ]ie today.

Disaster relief headquarters of the
American Red Cross was informed
that 1.100 persons are in the refugee
camp at Marianna, Ark., and that
refugees were pouring out of the St.
Francis valley in the vicinity of For-
est City. More than 1,000 families
were expected to be affected by the
new rise, although field workers were
unable yet to predict the dimensions of
the new disaster.

A six-inch rise was registered in
the bottom lands of the St. Francis
basin yesterday. The waters were
rising higher today.

Union county, Illinois, was report-
ed virtually evacuated. Live stock
and other property has been moved
from' the danger zone, but no refugee
camps have been established. Most of
the persons have fled to the homes of
relatives and friends in the hills.

A seven and one-half-inch rise was
reported from Blytheville, Ark., where
gardens planted by the Red Cross to
grow food supplies are rapidly going
under water.

Newspaper Men to Meet at Lake Jun-
¦aluska.

Lake Junaluskn, June B.—An ad-

dress by Robert Lathnn. editor of the
Asheville Citizen, at 11 a. m., fol-

lowed by n dinner to prominent news-
paper men of the South, will feature
the Fourth of July program at Lake
Junaluskn. according to Ralph R
Nollner, general superintendent of the
Methodist assembly here.

Mr. Nollner reports that a number
of newspaper men have accepted the
invitation to spend Independence Day

at Lake Junaluaka as guests of the

Southern Assembly of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, South.

The afternoon will be given over to
enojying the recreational feature* for
which Junaluska is noted and a hum-
orous lecture at 8 p. m., by Strickland
Gillilan. well known laugh maker from
Baltimore, will close the day's pro-
gram.

-

I The Philippine Islands include 7,-
083 island with a total aren ot

I some 114.4000 square miles.

CAN YOU SCORE
TEN ON THESE?)

I—Who are John Doe, Jane Doe
and Richard Roe?

2—Who are Lolos?
3—Who was Prince Metternich?
4—When and where did 173,000

Frenchmen surrender to the Germans?
s—Who was David Livingston?
6—Who said: “Dr. Livingtone, I

presume” ?

7—Who sent Stanley to find Liv-
ingtone? <

B—Who waa Frederick Fnnston?
f 9 —What great American river ia

> non-navigable, commercially?
10—-What la the average meat con-

sumption in the United State*?

POLAND REGRETS DEATH
OF SOVIET MINISTER

Profound Condolences Expressed for
Murder of M. Voykoff in Warsaw. i
Moscow. June B.—(A s)—The Polish

minister at Woscow, M. Patek, has 1
called on Maxim Litvinoff, acting for- i
eign commissar, and expressed the
profound condolences of the Polish
government for the murder in Warsaw
yesterday of M. Voykoff, soviet minis- 1
ter to Poland. He voiced condemna-
tion of this criminal act.

M. Patek informed the foreign com-
missar that a vigorous police investi-
gation would be carried out and the
guilty persons punished to the utmost
severity of the law.

At the same time, M. Litvinoff
handed the minister a note for pre-
sentation to his government, protest-
ing against the assassination and say-
ing that the Polish government could
not repudiate responsibility for this
outrage.

Two Held For Death Os Boy.
Lumberton, June 7.—Nathanial

Simmons, negro, is in Robeson jail
in default of bond and his wife, Fan-
nie, is at large under bond in the
sum of SIOOO in connection with the
death of Robert Ellerby Britt, three
year old son of Mr. and Mrs. Heaman
Britt, of Britts township, who was
run down on the hurd surface high-
way Sunday afternoon and died on
the way to a Lumberton hospital.

A coroner jury this morning found
that the child came to his death as
the result of being run over by a
car recklessly driven by Simmons and
his wife and ordered that they be
held for the higher court.

The German l’ostoffice Depart-
ment, in addition to carrying mail,
service* as a bill collector, banker,
and subscription agent for newspa-
pers, magazines and books. Not satis-
fied with the«e multiple activities, it
also operate* sight-seeing and regu-
lar passenger buse* In regions where
other transportation in inadequate.
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Senator Smoot After rfali|S
With President
Congress Will Be Calfjßßj
in October.

PRESIDENT TO I
SET THE DiT&il

The Senator Thinks
Will Bring Solons tdinfe H
Capital Between Ffi-St B
and Fifteenth of Momlf|lj

Washington. June B.—(A3 )—

gross will be called in «|tecial. swsidtf.jH
in October, Senator Smoot of.-:jKtd&j9
declared today, after a conference with 9
President Coolidge. H

On leaving the White HpuWflH 9
Utah senator represented the
dent as being convinced of the
of the session.

The senator, who is a memtfefcJgKpß
the senate committee which h|9|^^H|
tax legislation, added that thebe 9
no doubt about" the call being
so that Congress can get a
si art on its legislative program. 9

Senator Smoot declared thaf. 05? 9
deficiency appropriation bill tirfifiljtj9
failed of action at the close'
lust session, tax reduction and *||99
moot of election contests were ¦bote H
lems that must lie taken up jit aijjJK
early date, along with flood cofic£aj||H|
measures. . 9

No time, had been set. he
October 1 or 15 was the moat li£tj£f; .9
date. , '9

THE STOCK MARKUP 5| 9
Shifts of Speculative Sentiment felt 9

parted Irregularity' to H
New York June B.—(A3)—Freqtieiif9|

shifts of speculative sentiment
parted widespread irregularity to ib* ,9j
day’s stock market. A firm
was followed around noon by eil*
heavy selling movement which
out many of the early gains, but
es were headed upward again by
ly afternoon us pools started
operations for the rise in some of
oil and automotive shares. The
ing was firm. Sales approximated-ft-

With Our
Silk dresses at prices amazingly.'9l

low at the Bclk Department storej|9f
These dresses are being sold for H
$7.95 to $18.50 and each is wdHjfWll
double the price. H

The Yorke A Wadsworth Co. sells If
the famous Florence Automatic
stove. Clean, cool and quick. djil H

Dainty undergarments at
son’s, and they are priced
usual for such goods. H

All pottery, brass and gladUMHl 9?
at the Kidd-Frix Music and StatiqitWhly 9|
Co., will be sold at greatly redtt£*4 9
prices on Friday and Saturday.
ad. for particulars. . .•.s. -V.M H

Enjoy freedom from insect
by using Se-fly-go. Sold here by the Mi
Ritchie Hardware Co. H

Silver is an appropriate
the bride. See’ the line carried' By 9j

Fresh vegetables at the J, & fit IB
Cash Store. I‘hono 587 and get tb*jjj9l
best.

The Concord Theatre is
unusually tine program for a dime
day. Rod La Rocque is one of
Tomorrow Anna Q. Nilsson in “The 9?
Masked Woman.” H

Large and flattering Milans at tftdJH
Gray Shop for only $5. This hlft Mt
in groat demand this season, betid;MS
among the smartest in today’s

Trade Congress at Stock holtll. , J |H
Stockholm, June B.—Loeaf .

raiigoments are rapidly ncarind
pletion for tile reception
tertainmont of the hundreds of
tors who will gather here from MtKnifiSß
parts of the world during th#
week of this montn to take part in H
the meeting of the 1
Chamber of Commerce. v'-ja 91

The program will be
formally on the evening of Stfnday, K
June 26. with a reception to the dele- -9g
gates in the offices of the Sl?e|sjjk'"9f
Chamber. On the following day
regular proceedings of the
will begin in the new Concert ¦ IvmMMh“
in the presence of King ((fid H
many dignitaries of the s#djKfgfl|
Government. The actual busineeai ot 1®
the congress will take place in the fl
House of the Riksdag, where"
group meetings and sectional
ferences commence the same duffJjß 9

Gold in Randolph County, 'j’4 9
(By International News Serviced
Asheboro, June B. —Randolph is etraH

other of North Carolina’s gold
during counties. 9|

Assays of gold deposits on the ejawSi
l’orter farm near here
deposits worth $2.75 per ton, and glatJkXi
deposits worth $lO4 per ton,
ing to State Geologist H. G. Brygffl#,;yß|

The deposits wore of the
as found in the famous old .RteffjHl
mine in Nash county, it was saldjaal 9

The two Williams—Fred C. dfijlie9
Philadelphia Nationals and KeiitNljflH
R. of the St. Louis Americans—A|jßj|
both hitting hard this season^Stig

day, not much change in l> mpera«3f


